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to create inspired and skilled communities that join 
God in transforming the world

mission

vision

Community
Table

Environmental
Justice

Life
Together
Groups

Prompted by Revelation 21, we believe that God is call-
ing Minneapolis to be a new city where all tribes are wel-
comed in, where there is no more violence, and where 

the whole earth is renewed.

Community Table (eating with friends then worshipping God) for inward transformation
Environmental justice for outward transformation 
Life Together groups to make sure everyone is seen and heard
Consider this all ‘Love Training’ because it’s practice for us to love God and each other!

inward
transformation

outward
transformation



858
volunteer hours

children’s ministry volun-
teers teaching our kids 
how to love God and 
each other, set-up folks 
creating hospitality; mu-

sicians rocking out

Community Table
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As we see again and again, worship changes lives. En-
countering God--not only in our head but in our body--
brings “peace that exceeds all understanding” (Philippi-
ans 4:7).  This year, New City people repaired relationships, 
unearthed trauma, changed jobs, and came out of the 
closet because of experiences from worship. 

Some of the most relevant sermons from the year:
 In Defense of Black Joy (Joe Davis) / How to Deal with the Cynicism 
Continually Rising in your Chest / Healthy Boundaries for Passionate 
People / What Happens When Women Don’t Ask Permission (Jia Starr 
Brown) / Conflict Isn’t Abuse: Nonviolent Strategies for Confronting 

Community 
Wisdom

Soul
Stirring 
Music

Bold
Preaching

Fragility / Finding Real Joy When Life Feels Like a Dumpster Fire / Reclaiming Eve: Finding Sacred Wisdom in a 
Mother’s Body (Tori McCabe) / Racism, Climate Change, and the Story of Noah / Hour of Prayer for Thurman 
Blevins / Is Sodom and Gomorrah *really* about Homophobia? / Fuller Self Expression in the Midst of Self Doubt 
/ On Being Single But Not Lonely / Dating Apps: Helpful, Dehumanizing, or Nah? / Centering Survivors of Sexual 
Violence (Purple Sunday) / Questions to Ask Before Getting Engaged / Deciding to Have Sex with Wholeness 
in Mind / A Vision for Positive Masculinity / When Your Friend is Discerning a Breakup / Holier than Purity Culture: 
Moving Towards Connection (feat. Tori McCabe) / Marriage is a Spiritual Practice (Rev. Dana Neuhauser)



The Bible. Prayer. Relationships. Stewardship. 
The Gospel illumines all of these, and through 
our Gospel Living class we got into the nuts 
and bolts of how to live as someone who is 
following Jesus (and who may have deep 
critiques of the appropriation of Christianity 
by big business and oppressive powers). Par-
ticipants received a Gospel Living workbook 
featuring daily, New City-created spiritual exer-
cises for four weeks. At the end of the course, 
people could decide to become a Full Partner 
of New City, which means dedicating time, tal-
ent, and resources to New City’s mission; and/
or baptized, which means acknowledging the 
movement of God’s grace in one’s life.
Congratulations to the 13 Full Partners and 2 
Baptisms: you were the first ever at New City!

Furthermore, we were thrilled to partner with Rachel Martin (MS, LAMFT) to offer “Anti-
dotes to White Bodied Supremacy” workshops. Rachel, a Full Partner of New City, co-led 
6 sessions of these workshops with our Director of Community Formation, Tori McCabe. 
Across the board, from both people of color and white people, folks agreed that these 
workshops were one of the most powerful things to build the New City community!

To develop leaders, we 
first do an Enneagram 
consultation. The Ennea-
gram is a tool to help us 
understand how God 
made us and how we 
can collaborate well with 
people who are very dif-

ferent from us. 

55 
Enneagram 

consultations 
this year!
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new city church workbook 

A couple of New City 
folks have already gone 

on to be pastors! Jia 
Starr Brown discerned a 
call to serve at Park Ave 

UMC. Go Jia!

We have had 15 interns 
in the past 2.5 years! New 
City invests in making in-
ternships available, so 
that we can pass on what 
we learn as a multiethnic, 
queer-affirming, environ-
mental justice-minded 

church plant.



backyard

farms
Backyard Farms (which is the full-plate ver-
sion of the Fruit Tree Program of last year) is 
a tasty excuse for us to meet our neighbors. 
Using permaculture design principles, we 
show God’s abundance through growing 
and sharing fresh, organic food.

We believe that God works through vulnerable conversations. 
Life Together groups (“Convivencia,” for our Spanish-speak-
ing group) are story-based sharing circles that emphasizes 
relationships across difference. This year, about 100 people 
participated! The Women of Color group, Unpacking Toxic 
Masculinity, Deconstructing Evangelical Purity Culture, and 
Experiencing Mental Health Life Together group were all new 

this year as well!

life together



Showing Up

We met a lot of our neighbors (like a 
certain elected representative) this year 
by tabling at community events, march-
ing at Pride, joining protests, and being 
engaged in elections. While New City 
cannot endorse particular candidates or 
parties, we deeply encouraged our folks 
to get out and vote however they best 
discerned!

New City continues to enjoy positive 
attention from the media. This year, in 
preparation for the election season, Kerri 
Miller invited our pastor, Rev. Tyler Sit, for 
an interview! He did his best to represent 
God’s vision for New City despite some, 
erm, salty questions being phoned in.

$40M

Hello, Rep. 
Ilhan Omar!

Kerri Miller inter-
viewed New City! 

Mayor Frey’s commitment to 
affordable housing

(thanks at least a little bit to us)
Under the leadership of Rev. Dana Neu-
hauser, New City joined the Make Homes 
Happen coalition. We advocated strong-
ly for bold and sustained funding for 
affordable housing because our commu-
nity and our faith demand it.

life together



2018 Financial Overview

total income: $105,383

total expenses: $86,887

These numbers are as of December 8, 2018. An additional $12,282 (about 14%) went to be-
hind-the-scenes work, like sorting credit card reconciliations, staff meetings, and all of that fun 
stuff. The remainder went towards a reserve fund to establish the recommended 3-6 months 
of buffer.

About 29% of the bud-
get. This includes cost 
for worship (including 
rent), costs for classes 
and workshops, and staff 
time (preacher, worship 
leader, children’s minis-

try, etc.)

$25,184
Inward Transformation

About 15% of the bud-
get. This includes the cost 
of training leaders and 
most of the time of the 
Director of Community 

Formation

$13,080
Life Together Groups

About 33% of the bud-
get. Ths includes Back-
yard Farm expenses, 
one-on-ones, social me-
dia expenses (including 

design software), etc.

$28,610
Outward Transformation

Thanks to an increase in 
monthly giving and two 
online fundraising cam-
paigns, we have experi-
enced healthy growth in 

online giving!

$25,921
Online Giving

One of our biggest cash 
giving day (almost $1,000 
in one day) was when 
we dedicated 100% of 
our offering to supplies 
to the organizers of the 
homeless encampment 

along Highway 55.

$24,414
Cash Giving

Through matching grants, 
the United Methodist 
support was able to both 
encourage generosity in 
our community and pre-
pare us for reaching fi-
nancial self-sustainability

$55,048
United Methodist Support



A Letter from New City’s 

Church Planter
I love walking down Lake Street, the central corridor in our neighbor-
hood. You can see decades (centuries, really) of history, of traces 
of different immigrants come and gone, of footprints of activists and 
organizers and parents who worked for a better world for their fami-
ly. If you can’t see it, you’ll smell it--the taquerias,  the burning sage, 
the fresh paint on Mercado Central.

Beyond history, though, you can also see hints of the future. Rumors 
are flying that Los Ocampo is going to be replaced by high rise 
studios for ‘young professionals.’ Local businesses started by people 
of color are closing up, including the beloved Cafe Southside, an 
important hub for queer community.

At the same time, however, New City is shaping the future of Lake 
Street, too. Our Backyard Farm (in partnership with Tamales Y Bici-
cletas) shows that anyone with a yard can reclaim some measure 
food sovereignty. Community organizers and teachers and artists 
who go to New City find themselves returning to Welcoming Prayer 
or their Gospel Living book to stay centered in the midst of a hectic 
day. Our prayers powder the street like snow.

I can’t wait to see what God will do next with New City. We experi-
enced strong growth in our first year as a church, and now it’s time 
to carry that momentum into making an even bigger difference in 
our neighborhood this year. 

As of the publishing of this document, we are in the middle of an im-
portant Public Comment season for our strategic plan.  I invite you 
to join me in New City’s mission, not because New City is friendly or 
entertaining, but because we love our neighborhood how, we be-
lieve, God loves our neighborhood. By grace, we are finding renew-
al from the inside out--and that is a community worth investing in.

Oh, not that you need any external motivation, but here’s the thing: 
our friends at the MN Conference of The United Methodist Church 
will match any new regular (monthly, weekly) givers and any in-
creases from our existing regular givers. Up to $35,000! Can you 
imagine what we could do in our neighborhood with $35,000?
Join me in building New City, a community that takes a stand for our 
neighborhood.

You can start today! Just go to GrowNewCity.church/donate.  
With love, Rev. Tyler Sit
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@GrowNewCity

A church that 

focuses on 

environmental justice


